
flot obliterateti but very often yielded to self-interested Canadian objectives. CIDA had become,
in the wyords of Margaret Cately-Carleson (former President of CIDA), "a policy-taker flot a
policy-maker." It is apparent fr-om. policy statements andi declarations that by 1994, the officiai
rhetoric of Canadian foreign aid adjusted to this changing reality.

While ethical values are declining ini significance, they stili have some capacity to
influence policy. This is illustrated by the approach of the former Foreign Affairs Minister Lloyd
Axworthy andi the Minister for CIDA Maria Minna. Despite his efforts, Axworthy faileti to
include effective action to lessen global poverty as an essential component of any serious effort
to promote global Human Security. According to Pratt, "Axworthy's Human Security was liberal
internationalismn espccially tailoreti for a Liberal government that was overwhelmingly
preoccupieti with fiscal restraint, trade promotion and Canada's international econonno
competitiveness" Minister Minna brought to CIDA a concerni for the welfare of the poor which
had long been central to lier approach to domestie issues. Nonetheless, the Minister has not yet
been able to win Cabinet support to a re-comniiment by CIDA to a primary eniphasis on poverty
reduction.' Nonetheless, in or4er to secure acquiescence fromn the more powerfiil departments
(i.e., Departmnent of Foreign A~ffairs andi International Tratie, the Department of Finance,
Department of Environnient) iwhich have demonstrated their desire to draw CIDA fiirther away
ftom its eniphasis on poverty reduction, CIDA's leadership (i.e., President of CIDA Len Good
anti the sen~ior teani at Policy Branch) is proposing a rationale for CII)A which will give greater
eniphasis to Canadian long terninerests andi bring CIDA's policies in line with these other
departments.

Pratt conciue by saying that, at the present time, it is unlikely that any Cnda
govenmet wll arkdly ncraseforignaid nor make it more poverty-focussed. Ganadian

values are in retreat froni the pbi hlsophy that underpinneti the deveomn of the welfare
state and facilitateti the develomn of a more humanitarian aid prograni in the decade between
1966 anti 1976. "Today... the likg bewe oetc social values and a generous aid prograni
responsive to the ned f the poor oprtsin the opposite direction."


